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TYPE HIGH WILL 
BID FOR PRESS 
M E E T I N G ,  P L A N  
CLUB WILL ASK COLLEGE 

PRESS ASS'N. HERE IF 
COLLEGE AUTHORI
TIES WILL PERMIT 

CLUB HOLDS ITS 
MONTHLY FEED 

Writers Have St. Patrick's Day 
Dinner at Canyon High School— 
Warwick Tells of Professional 
Aspects of Newspaper Work 

Definite decision to enter West 
Texas State Teachers College in 
the race for the next convention 
of .the Texas Intercollegiate Press 
Association was announced by 
John Randolph, president of Type 
High, after the monthly dinner of 
the club last Wednesday evening. 
Randolph said that the press club 
would start an active campaign 
as soon as details could be ar
ranged with College authorities. 

The Texas Intercollegiate Press 
Association is comprised of mem
bers from sixteen Texas colleges 
and holds an annual convention at 
one of the member schools. The 
Association sponsors contests in 
newspaper writing and literary 
work in connection with its yearly 
convention. 

The convention will be held this 
year at Howard Payne College, 
Brownwood. So far only one other 
school is in the race for the con
vention, Trinity University of 
Waxahachie, having announced its 
intention of bidding for the meet
ing last week. 

College Team Will Meet Cadet 
Debaters In Open Forum Tilt 
On the Preparedness Question 

Cadet Team Will Be Entertained at College Satur
day When Preparedness Question Will Be 

Discussed in Open Forum. 

THE DEBATE SCHEDULE 
March 2<—New Mexico Military Institute in open forum dis

cussion of the Preparedness qeustion, at Canyon. 
April 3—The College of Industrial Arts; formal debate on 

World Court question, at Canyon. 
April 9—San Marcos State Teachers College; formal debate 

on World Court Question, at Canyon. 
April 9—North Texas State Teachers College, formal debate 

on the World Court question, at Denton. 
April 17—Simmons University co-ed team, formal debate on 

World Court question, at Canyon. 

CLASS EDITIONS 
OF THE PRAIRIE 
START APRIL 16 
SENIORS WILL ISSUE FIRST 
PAPER OF SERIES AS LAST 

YEAR—OTHERS FOLLOW 
IN ORDER 

EDUCATOR 

STAFF SELECTIONS 
URGED AT ONCE 

Loving Cup to be Awarded Winning 
Class; All Members of Prairie 
Staff Except Editor Eligible 
for Staffs of Class Editions 

Type High Banquets on 
St. Pat's Day 

Type High, the College Press 
Club, banqueted at the Canyon 
High School Home Economics Din
ing Room the evening of Saint 
Patrick's Day. Chester Napps, 
vice president of the club, was 
toastmaster. 

The guests were served a de
lightful five course dinner preced
ing the program. The dining room 
was appropriately decorated in 
crepe paper and a] >ple blossoms. 
Dainty green and white nut cups, 
programs, and place cards pleased 
the guests greatly. The following 
program was given: Vocal Solo, 
"Hearts," by Dorothy Blanton; 
The Texas Intercollegiate Press 
Association, Edward Gerald; Plans 
for the Future, John Randolph, 
president of the Club; Piano Solo, 
"Postilion" Wilida Neely; Organ
ized Journalism, C. W. Warwick, 
editor and publisher of the Ran
dall County News. 

Opening the foresuic season 
here the open forum team of the 
College will meet the Cadet team 
from the New Mexico Military In
stitute March 27, discussing the 
question: "Does Preparedness pro
mote the cause for World Peace." 

A. D. Cummins, John Overall, 
C. W. West, and Chester Napps 
will represent the College. Two 
of the local men will have mem
orized speeches, supporting the 
oj)inion that preparedness does 
not promote the cause for World 
Peace. The other two members of 
the team will be prepared to dis

cuss the question from any of the 
angles presented by the Cadets. 
There will be no decision and the 
discussion will not l>e open to the 
public generally. The visiting Ca
dets will be entertained at a 
dinner in the Home Economics Din
ing room at 7 o'clock next Satur
day evening and the open forum 
discussion will follow the dinner. 

Roswell entertained a similar 
team from the College at the In
stitute last year and the open 
forum discussion proved so satis
factory that the plan is to be con-
tinned. 

BURTON PLANS 
P L A I N S  M E E T  

Gold Medals Offered For 
All First Places in 

Track Events 

Betty Rose Kerr and 
Chester Napps Winners 
Betty Rose Kerr, Elapheian, and 

Chester Napps, Antler, won the 
annual Intersociety Oratorical 
Contest for their Societies here 
March 12. Miss Kerr won over 
Amy Daniel, Sesame, and Napps 
defeated A. D. Cummings, Cousins. 

BOOKS 
The philanthropies of the late 

Henry Rosenberg of Galveston, 
who in his will turned over the 
bulk of a large estate to various 
public enterprises, are known be
yond the bounds of Texas. The 
gift supreme from the pioneer mer
chant and hanker was the Rosen
berg Library. In his will it was 
provided that all the remainder of 
his estate, after various public and 
private bequests had been made, 
should go to the construction and 
equipment of a library which 
should he free for the use of the 
public. 

The fund thus set aside, after 
administration of the estate, 
amounted to more than $600,000 
and the library was finished and 
opened twenty years ago. This li
brary is one of the best in the 
State, ranking above some of those 
in the largest cities, and various 
educators find it profitable at 
times to visit Galveston and study 
documents and hooks kept in the 
library. 

One of VV. T.'s. greatest needs is 
adequate library facilities. 

Miss Corine MqReynolds, former
ly Society- Editor of The Prairie, 
has accepted a position in Wichita 
Falls. 

New Mexico Military Institute, 
Texas Tech, and Clarendon Col
lege, have accepted the College's 
invitation to participate in the 
Great Plains Track and Field Meet 
here April 17. Panhandle A. & 
M. at Goodwell, Oklahoma, South
western Taechers at Weatherford, 
Oklahoma, and Wayland. College, 
Plainview have written for entry 
blanks and information regarding 
the meet. 

Gold medals will be given for 1st 
places in the meet, according to S. 
D. Burton, director of athletics, 
and a white gold standard make 
watch will be presented to the 
high point man. New Mexico Mil
itary Institute has won the meet 
for two years In succession and 
are now in possession of the tro
phy cup. If the Cadets win the 
cup for the third time it becomes 
their permanent possession. 

Coach Burton believes that the 
Southwestern Teachers College 
team from Weatherford, Oklahoma, 
will win the meet, providing they 
enter a sufficient number of events, 
Texas Tech and the Buffalo teams 
will be strong, reports indicate. 

COUSINS WILL 
USE NEW MEN 

Contest Started To Give 
New Members Chance 

To Develop 

Stock Judging Team 
Places Third Ft. Worth 

James Wilson assumed his new 
duties as president of the Cous
ins Literary Society Friday night 
and plans for the quarter were en
thusiastically discussed. A con
test in general ability to perform 
before the society will he staged 
for the one-year members. A 
beautiful pennant will be awarded 
to the winner. All members who 
have joined the society this year 
are urged to be present at the 
next regular meeting, on Friday 
night at seven-thirty o'clock, in 
order to hear the rules of the con
test. A second project of the so
ciety this quarter is a series of 
"stag parties," the first of which 
will be held at the home of the 
society sponsor about the date of 
April 2. 

Senior Lyceum Group 
Visits at Abernathy 

Members of the Senior Artists 
Lyceum gave a very enjoyable pro
gram at Abernathy last week. 
Misses Pauline Brigham and Mary 
L. Clark gave musical numbers and 
Professor Earl C. Bryan of the 
department of Public Speaking, 
read several selections. 

visited in 
Clifford Kaylor, Vernon Harmon, 

Kelly McGehee, and James Agee, 
comprising the stock judging team 
from the College, took third place 
at the Southwestern Exposition at 
Fort Worth last week. Kayior was 
high point man in the beef cattle ox I ended \ isit uith her father 

Miss Wilida Neely 
Amarillo last week. 

Mrs. C. W. Smith of Little Rock 
Arkansas, visited her niece, Mil
dred Huckeby, during the week 
end. 

Meddie King left yesterday for 

division and McGee took second. 
Harmon tied with a John Tarle-
ton judge in the horse and sheep 
contests. Seven teams were en 
tered in the contest. 

in" Arkansas. 
Vernon Johnston of McLean left 

Thursday for his home. He will 
not return to school until the Fall 
quarter. 

METHODIST STUDENTS ENJOY 
QUAINT SPELLING CONTEST 

A spelling match of the old ord
er at the Methodist Church last 
Tuesday evening, furnished enjoy
ment for a large group of students 
and townspeople. 

•Those in attendance wore enter
tained with a short program before 
the start of' the match. The 
church orchestra played several 
numbers, and Miss Agnes Thomas 
of the Canyon High School faculty 
read two comic selections. Miss 
Mnttie Mae Swisher sang two vocal 
solos and was followed on the pro
gram by a group of songs by the 
High School Girls' Glee Club. 

Professor L. F. Sheffy abd .Tns 
L. Wolilford choose sides for the 
spelling bee. The two groups 
fought earnestly for the victory 
amid much glee. ( Miss Delia Wy-
song, student, won after a "word 
battle" with several stubborn op
ponents. 

Refreshments were served by the 
Ladies' Missionary Society. 

ENROLLMENT 
An Increased enrollment of 

twenty students for the new term 
over the enrollment Inst quarter, 
was shown in the Register's office 
Monday morning. Only three or 
four students have withdrawn 
from school this term. 

Junior Artists at Dinuuitt 
Mae Slack, Betty Rose Kerr, and 

Hersehel Coffee, members of the 
Junior Artist Lyceum Group, gave 
a program at Dimmitt on March 
13. The appreciative audience 
deemed this entertainment one of 
the tast, ever presented in their 
high school auditorium. 

Gladys Jameson Marries 
Miss Gladys -Jameson of Pan

handle and Wallace Dickson, prin
cipal of the Stratford High School 
were quietly married at the James-
son home in Panhandle Saturday. 
February 27. The bride was o 
student here in 1922-23.# She has 
been teaching at Conway during 

past year. 

Continnnlg a policy inaugurated 
last year, The Prairie will allow 
each of the four College classes to 
edit one issue of the newspaper 
next quarter. 

The class editions will be judged 
and a loving cup will liecome the 
permanent trophy to the class 
which puts out tlie best paper. In 
order more equitably to distribute 
the advantages, the editions will 
not follow in consecutive order. 
One issue put out by the regular 
staff will intervene tati^en class 
editions, which will appear on al
ternate weeks. Moreover the 
upper-elassmen will put out the 
early editions. Instead of the 
freshmen. The class editions will 
apjiear on the following dates: 

Seniors—April 6. 
Juniors—April 20, 
Sophomores—May 11 
Freshmen—May 2a 
While It is not intended to deal 

unfairly with any class, The Prai
rie does not wish to deprive a class 
of the work of its members who 
are now assisting on the staff. On 
the other hand, it is hoped that 
(he classes may be encouraged to 
develop journalists. Therefore, 
only the editor of The Prairie will 
he barred from participation with 
his class. He will, on the other 
hand, assist only with the mech
anical problems and newspaper 
technique. He will advise the 
members of any or all classes, an
swer questions and make sugges
tions of a general nature.. 

Classes are being urged to elect 
their editors and to tagin planning 
articles featuring the several 
groups. Since the editions will be 
judged by professional journalists, 
it will not be advisable for a class 
to depart from the conventional 
The Prairie, moreover, is not to 
foster any hodge-poge of class sen
timent or journalistic barbarisms. 
The Prairie desires to acquaint the 
classes with the type of work that 
is required in the publication of a 
college newspaper. It is hoped 
that, as was the case last year, 
several novices will desire more 
experience. 

The gathering, skillfully and 
accurately, of news and the writ
ing of It In simple, effective Eng
lish will count relatively more than 
high-flown discourses highly charg
ed with free advice. 

Aside from reporting- the week's 
news, a class may use a special 
opportunity to present the mariy-
shletT lives of its members. In the 
freshman edition, for example, the 
freshman editor may feature the 
large size of the class, the divers
ity of its talents, the unusual pre-
l»aratioii of its high school grad
uates, etc., and in addition write 
the editorials, jokes.- and columns 
from its own particular viewpoint 

Announcement of the winning 
edition will lie made soon after the 
publication of the Freshman news
paper. Classes may begin now to 
plan articles and gather data con
cerning their activities. 

Dr. ('has. McKenney, pres
ident of the Michigan State 
Teachers College at Ypsilante, 
has been secured for a series 
of lectures at the summer ses
sion of the West Texas State 
Teachers College. 

Dr. McKenney Ls editor of 
tlie American Schoolmaster and 
is one of tlie outstanding edu
cators of the United States 
today. He is autiior of "The 
Personality of tlie Teacher." 

EINNEY-MIENNY 
* * * * * * *  

BIG 'OS' WORRIES 
* # * 

MIENY. MOE-HO! 
Big Oscar is worried. He was 

found late Saturday evening in an 
attitude of deep thought and Ids 
eyebrows were rapidly growing to
gether under the strain. 

Eckhardt is due to put a base-
hall team on the first available 
train next Sunday morning, bound 
for Abilene to open the first series 
of the season against the Simmons 
Cowboys. One look at Buffalo 
Park any afternoon except Sun
day will reveal the source of Big 
Oscar's worries. If he only had 
ten ball hustlers trying for a 
team, he wouldn't have such a 
hard task. He could pick the 
nine best and take the other fel
low along for luck. But with 
thirty men doing fancy dives into 
second base and climbing the fence 
for fly tails the tasebnll mentor 
must spend a few of his off hours 
musing over the situation. Eck
hardt can take oidy fifteen men, 
yon know, and he's in danger of 
l>ecoming cross eyed trying to 
watch the best candidate for each 
job do his stuff. If he has put 
Ross Tate on first, for instance, 
and pulled him later in favor of 
Mason Anderson, he can't remem-
tar whether it was one or both 
of these boys that speared that 
nasty grounder on tlie edge of his 
territory. 

Well, the boys are going to 
tangle up with Wayinud College 
next Saturday afternoon. After 
that game is over maybe the fans 
can advise Big Or as to the best 
way to solve his puzzle. 

Alex Hale Re-elected Buffalo 
Basketball Captain at Annual 

Banquet of Crew; Team Praised 
Basketball Lettermen Entertain Canyon Eagles at 

Annual Feed; Speakers Praise Team's 
Record for Past Season. 

TRACK STARS 
ENTER RELAYS 

SPORTSMANSHIP IS 
LAUDED BY HILL 

Team is Optimistic (her Outlook 

Teams to Enter Medley " 
Relay Event, Discus and j 

Javelin at Austin 
Coach S. D. Burton has entered 

Davis Hill, Finis Vaughn, Glenn 
Reagan, Oscar Gnmel, Ed Pierce, 
and Willie Bennett in the Texas 
Relay and track events at the Uni
versity of Texas next Friday. II1I1, 
Vaughn, Reagan, and Gamel have 
been entered In the medley relay 
event, one of the biggest events 
in the meet. 

The Texas Relays will draw 
teams from a wide territory. Com
petition is divided into University, 
College, and Junior College classes, 
and prizes awarded in each divi
sion for the winner. 

In the medley relay the first 
man • runs a quarter, the second 
and third run 220, and the fourth 
man a half mile. Hill Is entered 
in the high hurdles; Gamel in the 
javelin event nnd Sanders in the 
discus. 

Good Program 

WAYLAND CLUB 
PLAYS FRIDAY 

Fans Will View First 
Baseball Game of Sea

son This Week 
After the layoff because of ex

aminations, the baseball squad is 
again working daily in preparation 
for the contest with the Wayland 
Baptists next Saturday. This is 
the first collegiate game of the 
season, and bids fair to be a hard 
fought contest. Wayland is re
puted to have a strong nine, hav
ing been practicing for a number 
of weeks. 

Tlie practice games with the 
Amarillo Independents and the 
Golden Sandstorm have helped to 
wear off the rough spots from the 
Bison candidates, and rid them of 
tl(eir early season weaknesses 
Anderson is working on the first 
sack regularly, having shown un
usual infield technique in the 
practice contests. Tate will prob-

"Comiuon honesty is being appli
ed to athletics in W. T. S. T. C.," 
are the words that President J. A. 
Hill spoke at the basketball ban
quet the evening of March 12 in 
the Home Economics dining room. 
Tlie taliquet was given In honor 
of tlie basketball men of the Col
lege of the season of '26 by the 
Athletic Committee of the Col
lege, who had the Buffaloes, 
learlings, Calves, and the Canyon 
High School Eagles at their guests. 

President Hill praised the grit 
and ability shown by Coach Mitch
ell Jones hi leading the Eagles to 
a high place in the state basket
ball race. He further stated that 
the type of teams which W. T. S. 
T. ('. now turn out make make 
easy the procuring of money for 
their support, and are a credit to 
the institution in every respect. 

Athletic Director Burton an
nounced that Ex-captain Alec Hale 
had been re-elected to lead the 
Buffalo Basketball Herd in the 
season of 1927, stating that this 
is the first instance in which a 
captain had been re-elected by the 
basketball squad of the College. 
Burton said that a man's own 
knowledge that he had played the 
game hard and fairly was worth 
infinitely moer than the winning 
of a championship. He urged the 
prospective Buffaloes of 1927 to 
start their training now, tath phys
ical and mental, for the season 
to come. 

Mitchell Jones, of the Class of 
'2.";, expressed his appreciation of 
the aid given him by Burton and 
his men in developing the team 
that he did. He announced Curtis 
Brown, All-state Forward, as the 
captain-elect of the Eagles squad. 
Jones brought the fact home to his 
listeners that the prosjiective 
coaches of W. T. S. T. C. have a 
mine of information nnd experi
ence in Coach Burton, and exhort
ed them to go to him for advice 
and help which he said they will 
undoubtedly need. 

I). A. Shirley, toastmaster, an-ably ta shifted to the outfield, , — 
his hitting and utility value being nounced Davis Ilill as the pick of 
worth a great deal to the club. f,ie officials of the T. i. A. A. as 

Walkup is watching the third 
sack and promises to pnsh a reg
ular from the lineup. Cowart is 

one of the best guards in the as
sociation. Davis Hill, and Ray 
Blviiis, four year letter men, made 

looking good on his hitting, nnd ls j sbort talks In which they urged 
a dependable fielder. Crump and ,lle "'d men of the basketball squad 
Bivins will offer stiff competition """ to return, and the high school men 

to enter \V. T. S. T. C 

Mrs. T. W. Collins nnd Louise 
Fuller spent the week end in 
Plainview. 

J, E. Adams, graduate with the 
Class of '25, visited friends in 
Canyon Saturday. 

Cholera Not Causing 
Death of Swine Here 

Quite a bit of excitement was 
caused among many of the far
mers around Canyon when some of 
the swine on the College farm be
gan to deitart, one by one for the 
"hog heaven." Dr. Williams, state 
veterinarian, made an examination 
of the hogs and set the cholera ru
mor at rest. Dr. Williams believes 
that ptomaine poisoning was the 
cause of the depletion of the Col
lege's herd. 

the 

Graduates Given Recognition 
at Texas A. A M. College Recently 

.T. E. Adams, graduate with the 
Class of '25, wishing to do grad
uate work in tlie Texas A. & M. 
College, wrote the authorities there 
inquiring whether or not his work 
would Is- given full recognition, 
and received a' Tetter from them 
saying that his work done In W. T. 
S. T. C. would ta given full re
cognition and that he would ta 
granted his Masters degree in the 
usual time provided satisfactory 
work was done. In a regular meet
ing of the Aggie Council here the 
letter from the Registrar at A. & 
M. to Mr. Adams was read. 

Seventh Grade 
Goes to Amarillo 

Members of tlie seventh grade 
in the training school were taken 
to Amnrillo Inst Thursday by Prof. 
Savage and they, visited a number 
of the gns nufacturlng plants of 
the city. The first place visited 
was the Great West Mill and Ele
vator. and a study was made of 
the process of making flour and 
meal. Other places of interest 
that were Visited was thee Pan
handle Steam Laundry. Tlie Amar
illo Daily News and The Amarillo 
Green Houses. The most interest
ing plaeevisited was the Bryant's 
Candy factory where they saw 
candy in the actual process of be
ing made. 

to the Buffalo hopefuls, both be
ing letter men of last season's ''"be meal was excellently jire 
squad, and experienced players. pared anil served, even though Miss 

Whether or not McVieker will 1 Holmes was unable to ta present 
lie lost to the squad is still n mat-! '»<ause of illness. Judging by the 
ter of doubt. "Dock" was last '> amount of food consumed and the 
season's sensation with the ashen i general good humor of every guest, 
club, and was the flashiest' fielder 1 banquet was a huge success, 
in the Bison line-up. 

A wealth of material awaits the 
molding hand of BJg "Os" Eck
hardt, but It ranges from mediocre 
to fair, little of it being ox|>eri-
enced or of exceptional nbilitv. 
The outlook for the season, though, 
is far from dark. It will ta re-
memtared that last year Coach 
Eckhardt develojied a team of 
more than average standing that 
promised very little at the start 
of the season. The road trip 
which tagins with tlie Simmons 
Baptists, March 26, will call for 
n great amount of stamina and 
consistency on the part of the Buf
falo baseball men, nnd will truly 
bo n test of their ability. 

Elapheiana To Meet 
Friday, 

Elnphelan Literary Society will 
have'Its first meeting of the quar
ter Friday night in tlie auditorium 
ai 7:30 o'clock. Many Interesting 
plans for programs and entertain
ments have been formulated and 
will be announced at the meeting. 

The following program will ta 
given Friday: Song, Elapheian 
Quartette; Reading, Pauline Stev
enson; Vocal Solo, Marie Stalcup; 
Ilarp solo, Lily Clark; Reading, 
Ruth Patterson; Business. 

Boy Scout Troop To Be 
Formed Here Saturday 

All committees and prospective 
| officials- will meet Thursday night 
to complete organization plans for 
the Canyon Troop of the Boy 
Scouts. 

Field Executive Thomas II. Nel
son will ta horc again Thursday 
and will meet with the committees 
on organization. The meeting call
ed for Tliursdny Is considered the 
last luqiortaut step before actual 
organization is started. Plans are 
on foot to raise funds for the local 
troop, thus iilaring it under the 
supervision of the Pnnhundle Area 
Council. 

Enrollment of boys in the Scout 
troop will start. Saturday morning. 
Boys between the ages of 12 ami 
18 are oligible for memtarsliip in 
this troop. A. D. Payne, superin
tendent of Canyon High School, 
and F. E. Savage, superintendent 
of the Training School, will assist 
In tlio enrollment.-

Miss Merle Tummins was re
moved to the St. Anthony's hos
pital in Amarillo on Friday where 
she underwent an operation for 
appendicitis. She is reported to 
he recovering nicely. 

\ 
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Trends of Student 
Thought 

(Editor's note: The follow
ing lengthy comment on the 
"new freedom" among uuiler-
graduates in some American 
colleges is clipped from the 
"New Student," one of the 
radical publications fostering 
the new movement. While 
colored strongly with the bias 
of the Student's views on the 
controversy, it will serve, 
nevertheless, to show the mod
ern trend of activity among 
undergraduates in the larger 
college centers.' 

Revolt and Purpose 
Whither the American under

graduate with his mania for abol
ishing everything eompulsiry? 
Cautious undergraduates are ask
ing this question. Some charge 
the reformers with laziness. Oth
ers say the revolt against the roll 
call is a fine thing, but it's over
done. They say that when you 
continually rage at worship of 
rules and machinery you are set
ting rules and machinery up as 
your devil. Which is merely in
verted machine worship. Since 
"The New Student" in the past 
four years has been largely re
sponsible for this revolt, we feel 
that It is up to us to answer this 
question. 

That American education is un
dergoing a change is apparent. It 
is beginning to be generally recog
nized that at least a small minor
ity of college students should not 
be treated as children. Educators 
are discovering the imbecility of 
holding the nose of the honest seek
er after learning to the academic 
grindstone along >vith that of the 
loafer. Hence the honors course 
for the exceptional man; we have 
lost count of the number of col
leges about to adopt the plRn. They 
see it is insulting to the senior to 
bib him and dose him daily with 
spoonsful of information l>efore 
and nfter meals. Pushed by en
thusiastic undergraduate editors a 
large number of deans are burn
ing their attendance record books. 
By a slow process of adult edu
cation undergraduates are even 
succeeding in establishing the fact 
that religion is rather a matter of 
the spirit and imagination than of 
punctuality in chapel. Hence vol
untary chapel at Harvard, Dart-
month, and after March 6. at the 
University of Dubuque. And also, 

THE CRYSTAL OF LIFE 
(Editor's note: The poem printed here is anonymous, so far as 

is known. Whether or not it is a fair index of student poetry is 
left to your judgment. This poem is the first of a series of stu
dent verse which The Prairie will print, hoping that student inter
est in original verse may be stimulated). 

You ask me, friend, what is Life? 
As if I could tell you, having a life of your own! 

But Life, to me, Is a glistening crystal, 
Or was 

Cold and clear: as hard as gleaming agate; 
Yes, cold and clear and hard, and whirling; 
And the crystal mirrors the self. 

Its clouded now; and the shadow it harbors 
Is omnipresent, 

Mysterious, haunting. But sad, Oh, but sad! 
As if the sinister cloak of age was creeping, 

Crawling through it 
Eating and drinking on my soul, 

Feasting on my heart's blood, 
Leaving me stark and naked in the cold. 

Tomorrow, you cry. Yes, friend, perhaps 
For you 

But 'tis yesterday I see. 
Yesterday—and happiness—and longing. 
The crystal was then alive, afire, aflame! 
Taunting, flaunting, blazing! Yes, aflame! 
Clear then, as the mountain lake 
Fed by the snows of lofty peaks. 

As clean 
As the tinted spring at the river's side 
Before the muddy heel of Time, unheeding in his stride. 

Touched it. 
y 

Have you seen the clouded eye of a soul depraved, 
The pigment broken by the whirl? 

So is my crystal clouded, its pigment of dreams 
Shattered—broken. 

Pierced no longer with the shafts of happy color, 
With the glorious depth of summer and life; 
But with the gaunt, starved, naked shadow 

Of yesterday and the whirl— 
Of the stalking pagentry of departed spirit, 
Mirroring the anguish of writhing soul, 
And a feeling comes o'er me, like a touch 

Of buzzard dew— 
Akin to the call of the brazen ass to Its mate. 

Such mockery. 

To me, friend, that is life—my life 
Stripped to the skeleton, bare but shamelesss. 

Waiting for the touch that will breathe into it 
That happy flame of yore. 
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Easter Cards; See Our Window Display 
Card and Blotter Combination, Bookmarks and other Delight- » 

ful Greetings for Easter 

J. J. Walker Drug Store 
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BISON BULL 
(PEDIGREED BRAND) 

we predict, within a year at a 
dozen other schools where patient 
undergraduates have been agitat
ing the reform for years. 

"The New Student" has never 
l>een deluded into thinking that de
sired ends might be reached by 
abolishing a few moth-eaten rules. 
(They are not even certain that 
the present high school methods 
are inappropriate for the rank and 
file). To venture a platitude; 
there can be no gain in scrapping 
a system of daily recitations and 
setting up a system of weekly 
seminars if in the process a more 
adventuresome spirit does not en
ter the colleges. The blowsy ped
antic learning of Dryasdust Ph. D. 
must go to the junk heap along 
with his drill master methods. All 
educational i>rocesses are tools. It 
is only because the older tools are 
clumsy and impossible that we 
would relegate them to the junk 
heap. A few years back the ed
itors found compulsory chapel a 
bore and that attendance at three 
classes in a forenoon promoted 
chaos. They thought that it would 
be easier to think about new and 
exciting ideas if these stumbling 
blocks were removed. But they 
never believed a new educational 
machinery contained magical pro
perties to produce thought. That 
Is something else again. 

The prewar liberals set up elab
orate political machinery to break 
the power of business in govern
ment. Now they have lived to 
see that machinery captured by 
and manipulated for the very-
forces they sought to control. So 
new educational machniery may be 
nullified if manned by the same 
professors who made the old un
bearable. "The New Student" will 
continue to agitate for stimulating 
and uncontrolled teaching. It will 
continue to encourage the under
graduates to experiment in politics, 

religion, social welfare, Important 
as the new freedom is it is not the 
end itself. We will do our best 
to establish this fact. 

A word of caution about the 
new freedom: we are led to sus
pect that it is sometimes a bogus 
article. Let the student look 
squarely into the mouth of the gift 
horse, Freedom. See to it that 
they have not combed and curried 
the old nag Compulsion and re
sold him to the unwary undergrad
uate. We said the honors course 
is being widely adopted. Be sure 
this is a genuine attempt to put the 
undergraduate on his own initiative 
and not a half-hearted compromise 
bound to fail and discredit the 
idea. Voluntary class attendance is 
often nullified by more subtle 
means of compelling daily attend
ance. In two schools professors 
have already done so by calling 
upon absent ones to recite and by 
framing exams in such a way that 
regular attendance is necessary. 
It is up to the student to demand 
the genuine article or the theory 
of freedom will be discredited and 
colleges will return wholesale to 
the old system of the nosebag and 
bridle.—New Student. 

Parsley was first known to Sar
dinia. 1 

Does your hair appear lusterless 

and lack the youthful look you 

wish? It is too oily or dry? Are 

you bothered with dandruff? 

All of these mar the charms that 

nature intends for you to have. 

Visit Us. 

CITY PHOTO & BEAUTY SHOP 

Phone 108. 

MEET ME 

AT THE 

City 
Pharmacy 

When in Town 

Candies - Sundries 
Sodas -

= Novelties Drugs 
Cigars Cigarettes 

YOU ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME 

By Squint 
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Can You Imagine? 
Everybody in chapel yawning all 

at once? 
A gold fish with the hiccups? 
A clean Senior sweator? 
Us with a science building? 
Not paying for that book you 

lost? 
Miss Holmes on a meat diet? 
Mrs. Shinn making a D? 
Cousins Hall boosting for Ran

dall? 
This being funny? 

Don't pay your tuition yet, folks. 
Just wait till along in May some
time, and then if you aren't mak
ing your courses, don't pay your 
fee and your grades won't go on 
record. 

Miss Ritchie tells us that a fe
male goat is a buttress, and a 
young goat is a goatee. Well, 
well, we guess that's one on ewe. 

Advice—Too Late 
Well, whew-yoo, examinations 

have came and went, and we'll 
say they was the toughest that 
we ever saw. We had to cram 
the knowledge gained in over a 
month into a little blue book in 
an hour and a half, but lots of us 
had time left over. Many of the 
students are suffering from ner
vous breakdowns, three cases of 
arm paralysis have been reported, 
and the entire student body is af
flicted with writers' cramp. Those 
exams did us good, folks, in spite 
of the fact that lots of folks would 
have us believe that they are of 
no value. Cramming does us no 
good, for the stuff that we cram 
into our receptive dome in one 
night is just like the food that we 
consume when we over-eat, it does 
the body no good and promotes 
indigestion. Organization is the 
thing that we should aim at the 
night before examination, not a 
helter-skelter brain stuffing pro
cess which results in the examina
tion's becoming a mental grab box. 

iiiiiiiiiiimiiimimmiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiEMiimiiiiiiKiiiiiiin: 

| EASTER IS HERE | 
§ Foot and dress wear just arrived—new and § 

snappy Shoes, $4.85 to $10.00 | 

i Dresses $9.75 to $24.50 = 

1 Our pleasure to show you. I 

677 

W./1. WARREN 

A Cousins Hall girl tripped into 
the Oasis or Buffalo (we forget 
which), the other day, and called 
for a bar of soap. She got it, 
and was just walking out of the 
plac elike a horse after telling the 
hand to charge it. He didn't know 
her, so he pipes up, "Who's that 
for?" Then she says, "Oh, it's for 
all of us, smarty, who'd you 
think?" The hand paid for the 
soap. 
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I SERVICE SERVICE 1 

DRY CLEANING | 
THE BEST IN WEST TEXAS 

I STUDENTS 
FACULTYI 

WHEN IN NEED CALL 

Canyon Tailoring Co. 
5 Phone 
I SERVICE 

'On the Square" 133 | 

SERVICE I 
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THE TURNING POINT 
In each life there comes a turning point where money is absolute
ly necessary. Nothing takes its place. It lias no substitute. When 
that turning point comes in your life—as it dees to everyone in the 
world—will you have money in the Bank here to meet it? 

Bank with us! Strong, Safe, Conservative Banking. 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
i5HSHSj5SHSESHSH5HSE5E5ESESZS!S5HSB5ESiSS5H5E5HSEEESHSESHSESHSHSE5ES 

A QUESTION OF SERVICE 
"Service"—what does that word mean to you? Does it mean a 
real personal interest in your welfare? Or is it just another name 
for politeness? 

"Service" at this bank means a keen personal interest in your 
success and a readiness to do all any bank can do to help you 
win success. 

FIRST STATE BANK OF CANYON 
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[ Palace Cafe \ 
| PARTIES AND BANQUETS FOR COLLEGE | 

ORGANIZATIONS GIVEN SPECIAL 

1 ATTENTION. 

LUNCHEON SERVICE 

DINNERS QUALITY 

YOU ARE ALL WELCOME 

Students - - Faculty 
ME FOR YOU 

AND YOU FOR ME 
THE COLLEGE OASIS IS THE SHORTEST DIS

TANCE BETWEEN THIRST and REFRESHMENT 

(Where the Buffaloes Drink) 
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Cousins Girls Hostesses 
At St Patrick Party 

On Thursday night the Cousins 
Hall girls entertained their boy 
friends with a St. Patrick's Day 
Party. The Hall was decorated in 
true "Erin" atmosphere, with 
green and white hangings and 
shamrocks in profusion. The even
ing passed too rapidly for the 
people concerned. After many 
games delicious refreshments of 
green and white brick ice cream 
and shamrock cookies were served. 

Mrs. Knighton Resigns 
From Dept. of Spanish 

Changes have been made in the 
teaching force of the Spanish de
partment on account of the resign
ation of Mrs. Knighton. 

Miss Charlton has taken Mrs. 
Knighton's place in the freshman 
and sophomore courses, and Miss 
Fannie Cash, a member of the 
senior class, has taken over Miss 
Charlton's high school classes in 
Spanish and English. 

Miss Cash's major is Spanish, 
and she has had five years work 
in this field. 

Irish Wit and Humor 
at Sesame Gathering 

Irish wit and humor were mani
fest in the St. Patrick program of 
the Sesame Literary Society Friday 
night. Roll call was answered 
with Irish jokes, and Louise Da
vis told of "St. Patrick and the 
Snakes." The program closed with 
the singing of familiar Irish songs 
by the assembly. 

Leisure Hours Subject 
jf Y. W. C. A. 

Why Leisure Hours? What kind 
>f Leisure Hours? This question 
vas given a thoroughly interesting 
iiscussion at the Young Women's 
Christian Association last Wed-
resday afternoon. After the pro
gram opened with the usual de
votional exercises, an instructive 
irticle by a prominent American 
loctor on "Leisure" was read by 
[x>rene Parker. Miss Haines We
ighted the girls with a talk on 
'The Necessity for and the Cor
rect Use of Leisure Time, in which 
she pointed out the error of neg-
ecting opportunities to serve oth
ers and enjoy life ourselves be
cause of constant work and worry. 
When the talk was over, each per
son felt indeed that in the future 
she would manage to have some 
time for leisure so that her ways, 
too, might "be the ways of pleas
antness and peace." Opal Cox, 
Mary Estes, and Laurabelle Smith 
proved conclusively that there is 
no excuse for being hump-should
ered or having broken arches, 
tvhen they demonstrated in a short 
play the physical culture exercises 
t>y which these defects could be 
overcome. A piano solo by Lily 
Clark was a fitting conclusion for 
this charming program which was 
in itself an example of perfect 
leisure for those who were priv
ileged to attend it. 

Girls at Fred Scott Home 
Celebrate After Exams_ 

The young ladies at the Fred 
Scott home had a candy making 
Tuesday night after examinations 
were over. They proved them
selves experts in concocting delec
table sweets and in eating the 
products of their skill. 

Dormitory Dope 

M. Moss Richardson Giv
en Surprise Party 

Miss Betty Rose Kerr gave a 
surprise birthday party for Miss 
Mary Moss Richardson last Thurs
day evening. Miss Richardson ar
rived at the party to tell stories to 
the group of her friends assembled. 

Readings, music, and stories 
were enjoyed by twenty-five guests. 
Popcorn and peanuts were served 
during the evening. 

Braveheart—member of a proud 
though fallen raee—an Indian of 
intrepid bravery who loved a white 
woman, for whom he sacrificed 
his honor and would willingly 
have given up his life had circum
stances demanded it—a man 
among men.—Wednesday-Thursday 
—Olympic. 

Mary Hill's Home Scene 
of Bridge Party 

Misses Mary Hill, Falba Foote, 
Cleo Holmes and Hattie M. Ander
son entertained Monday and Tues
day with "42" and Bridge parties, 
at the home of Miss Hill. The 
favors were shamrocks in keeping 
with Saint Patrick's Day. A large 
number of guests enjoyed the hos
pitality of Miss Hill's home each 
evening. 

The honor of a red man—was 
it worth while to consider it? Yet 
Braveheart shoulders another 
man's guilt to save from disgrace 
the brother of the girl he loves. 
What was his reward?—Wednes
day and Thursday—Olympic. 

Sent to college to leans the white 
nan's business methods Braveheart 
alls in love with—a white girl. 
Alien disgrace comes to him, 
ilthough he is innocent of wrong-
loing, he learns the great truth 
-red and white blood cannot min-
;le in happiness on the highway 
if love. Wednesday aral Thursday 
—Olympic Theatre. 

Mrs. Reeves Hostess 
at Birthday Party 

Mrs. T. V. Reeves gave a joint 
birthday party for Misses Flora 
Doris and Fay Lockhart Satur
day evening, March 13. Eight 
guests played forty-two and "ra
dio" until a large white birthday 
cake covered with green candles 
was brought in. Sherbet was 
served and the honor guests given 
twin gifts of pink hyacinths. St. 
Patrick's colors were used in de
corations and favors. 

Those present were: Flora 
Doris, Fay Lockhart, Ann Man-
sell, Amy Daniel, Dorothy Blan-
ton, Agnes Elliston, Mae Slack, 
and Fannie Cash. 

Alice Hardy Marries at Tulia 
Miss Alice Hardy and Amos 

Newby were married Sunday morn
ing, March 14. They will make 
their home in Tulia. The bride 
was a student here last year. 

Miss Annie Mae McClure spent 
the week end in Canyon. 

Superintendent C. H. Dillehay of 
Hereford was in Canyon Saturday. 

Miss Cortez Shepard spent the 
week end here visiting friends. 

Mrs. Tommie Montfort, Mrs. Earl 
C. Bryan, and L. A. Osgood, mem
bers of the faculty, were in Lock-
ney last Saturday acting as judges 
in County League contests there. 

Jim Webb refereed the New Mex
ico High School Interscholastie 
League Tournament at Albuquerque 
last week. Roswell High School 
won the state championship. 

Miss Nellie Jo Baucom left Tues
day for an extended visit in Min
eral Wells. 

Miss Ann Mansell spent the week 
end at her home in Mineral Wells. 

Miss Amy Daniel visited at her 
home in Sweetwater last, week end. 

Miss Hattie M. Anderson gave 
an address at the Parent-Teacher 
Association in Amarillo last Tues
day. 

Miss Jean Vetesk visited friends 
last week. 

Rod La Rocque's New 
Film, "Braveheart," 

One of Rare Beauty 
An epical Indian picture screened 

for the greater part on Indian 
ground in the mountain and river 
country of Oregon, widely known 
as the "Alps of America,!' Rod La-
Rocque's new star vehicle, "Brave
heart" which will be on view at 
the Olympic theatre for two days 
beginning next Wednesday, March 
24, is said to be one of the most 
beautiful photoplays thus far is
sued from the Cecil B. DeMille 
studios in California. 

The story, adapted by Mary 
O'Hara from William C. DeMille's 
famous play, "Strongheart," is a 
typical American Indian tale. It 
is in no sense a regulation western 
thriller with its hardy pioneers 
who are constantly battling with 
Indian scalping parties, but it is 
a thoroughly modern story of an 
Indian football hero and of his 
love and noble sacrifice for a white 
girl. How he learns at last, thru 
humiliation and sorrow, that the 
blood o white man and red man 
can never mix, makes the theme 
not only logical but nitensely dra
matic and colorful. 

There are four featured players 
in the cast. They include Lillian 
Rich, leading woman, Robert Ede-
son, famous stage player and crea
tor of the role of "strongheart," 
Tyrone Power, a veteran of stage 
and screen, and Jean Acker, a 
screen favorite. Among the sup
porting players are Sally Rand, 
Henry Victor and Frank Hagney, 
all players of ability on stage and 
screen. In addition to these, scores 
of Indians are employed in the 
most thrilling scenes which occur 
on an Indian reservation. 

The picture was directed by 
Alan Hale under the personal sup
ervision of Cecil B. DeMille. 

Tuning In With West Texas 
Exes Everywhere 

Epworth Leaguers Throw 
Pig Party at Church 

Twenty-five members of the Sen
ior Epworth League gathered at 
the Methodist Church Friday even
ing and were promptly divided in
to two classes, "Razorbacks" and 
"Red Durocs." Games were car
ried on by these two groups, such 
as "The Grand March of the 
Pigs," and "Greasy Pig Relay." 
Prize winners in the contest were 
Pete Vetesk, Herman Ford, Mor
ris Beavers. Ethel Clare Oatis, 
Jesse Thomas and Wilmoth Gam
ble. 

Cocoa and sandwiches were serv
ed after the games. New mem
bers are invited by the League. 

A Discussion on 
Loyalty 

The subject for the Young 
Women's Christian Association last 
Wednesday afternoon was "Loyalty 
To Your Task." The devotional 
read was Mathew 0:15-1<5. In 
one of the talks made, it was 
shown how Stephen Austin and 
Sam Houston, two Texas heroes, 
because they were able to see into 
the future and were loyal to their 
task have helped to make Texas 
what it is today. Each of these 
men had one ideal towards which 
he worked—that was to help his 
fellowmen. No character has real
ly been tested until it has suf
fered and then these two men were 
surely tested. There are persons 
among us today that are just as 
loyal to their task. 

C. E. DONNELL. M. D. 
OFFICE 24 

First National Bank Building 

PHONE 101 

Dignity of Appearance 
can be attained in Made-to-Measure Clothes. 
The clothing that a man wears reflects his 
personality and bankers, merchants and pro
fessional men prefer these style of suits as best 
suited to their station in life. 

Also Cleaning, Pressing and Altering 
"Where the Best Costs Less" 
We appreciate your busienss. 

The Toggery 
PHONE 331 

Server Leon Avanced as 
Best Athlete 

In answer to the question re
cently asked by the sports editor 
of the Amarillo News-Globe: "Who 
is the greatest all-round athlete 
ever produced by a college in the 
Panhandle?" the name of Server 
Leon has been advanced by fans. 
He was a student here in 1916-17. 

Coming to Canyon from Rule, 
Haskell County, Texas, Leon tried 
out for the football team the 
first quarter he was in residence 
and made the squad. He plyaed 
guard on the basketball team, and 
starred in baseball. In 1919 Leon 
took part in the sprints in the 
Inter-Allied games in Paris. 

Boone Horne Sends Greetings 
Boone Horne, writes an interest

ing letter from Baylor University 
where he is a senior this year in 
the department of business admin
istration. He tells of a piece of 
research work he has recently 
completed in connection with a 
course in sociology. The assign
ment included an economic and 
educational survey of the negro 
situation in Waco. The data was 
obtained by visiting negro business 
houses, churches, and schools, as 
well as from interviews with negro 
leaders in Waco. Horne was a 
popular student here in 1922-23. 
He will receive the B. A. degree 
from Baylor University in August. 

Ruby McGehee Sprinkle Dies 
The wide circle of friends of 

Mrs. Land Sprinkles, formerly Miss 
Ruby Lee McGehee, a prominent 
student here in the summer of 
1920, will be grieved to learn of 
her death which occurred recent
ly at her home in Nogales, Arizona. 
Burial took place at Wayside, 
Texas. 

Uarriewood Cleveland Coaches 
Winning Ball Team 

A recent issue of the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram carried a picture of 
the Lamesa High School Girls' bas
ketball team and their popular 
coach, Miss Carriwood Cleveland. 
The girls are scheduled to take 
part in the Cisco tournament to de
termine the state championship. 
In their record this year they have 
scored 266 points to their oppon
ents 93. 

Miss Cleveland is a B. A. degree 
graduate of '24. She was a mem
ber of the Canyon High School 
faculty last year. 

Miss Vera Bigby and Ray Riley, 
both ex-students, are planning to 
study in the University of Mexico 
this summer. Miss Riley is teach
ing Spanish in the Loekney High 
School. 

Elmer Marshall, who is teaching 
near Tulia, sends a check for $5 
to the Mary E. Hudspeth Hall 
Fund. He states in his letter, 
"The payment of $5 is a very small 
return for the many blessings I 
have received from the College." 
Mr. Marshall received the B. A. 
degree here last year. He, in com
pany with Mrs. Marshall, who was 
formerly Miss Edith Darby, plans 
to attend the University of Texas 
this summer. 

Miss Stella Stanfield, who is 
teaching at Aztec, New Mexico, 
sends a very generous check to the 
Mary E. Hudspeth Hall fund. She 
says: "I am glad to help all that 
1 can." Miss Stanfield is a degree 
graduate with the Class of '25. 
She is making plans to study in 
Mexico City this summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rector L. Lester 
announce the arrival of a daughter 
on Saturday, March 13. Mrs. Les
ter was Miss Ora Wilson before 
her marriage. 

The schedule: 
March 27, Wayland, at Canyon. 
March 29 and 30, Simmons, at 

Abilene. 
March 31 and April 1, A. C. C., 

at Abilene. 
April 2 and 3, McMurry, at 

Abilene. 
April 5 and 6, Tech, at Lubbock. 
April 7, Wayland, at Plainview. 
April 12 and 13, N. M. M. I., 

at Canyon. 
April 19 and 20, Clarendon, at 

Clarendon. 
April 26 and 27, N. M. M. I., 

at Roswell. 
April 30 and May 1, Clarendon, 

at Canyon. 
May 3 and 4, Tech, at Canyon. 
May 7 and 8, A, C. C., at Can

yon. 
Coach Eckhardt has attempted to 

secure games with the McMurry 
and Daniel Baker teams to be 
played in Canyon, but definite ar
rangements have not been made 
as yet. 

Miss Willie Merle Trapp, who 
is teaching history in the Loekney 
High School, recently gave a talk 
on the relationof the Woman's 
Clubs to the Schools before the 
Floyd County Federation of Wo
men's Clubs. Miss Trapp was here 
last in the summer of '23 and plans 
to return this summer. 

Ingham & Ingham 
DENTISTS 

STUDENTS—FOR BARBER WORK 
LET IT BE 

THE ELITE BARBER SHOP 
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| When You I 
| Favor Your 
| Neighborhood 

Drug 
| Store 

= As an institution of value 
E to the neighborliood—as a 
E neighborhood protection in 
| times of stress; not always 

E M a convenience, though 
= that, too. Favor your neigh-
E borliood drug store at all 
E times "ml 'or all things 
= which such a store sells. 

E Keep the drug store here 
s buying its other conunod-
E ities ami it will be here 
| when needed in times of sick- = 

E ness. . 

E You favor yourself wlien 
z: you favor your neighbor-
EE hood drug store. 

| Jarrett Drug Co. 1 
Jimmi 

H. A. Brown, S. M. 
SCIENTIFIC MASSEUR, 

HEALTH EFFICIENCY 

Office hrs. 9 to 12; 2 to 5 
Suite 28, First Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Phones Office 99; Residence 110 

"I got mine— 
Go get yours!" 

The most popular pen
cil in town today is 
the brand new oversize 

PVERSHARP 

*1 

Sturdy, stocky, 
perfectly bal
anced. Thick or 
thin lead. Red, 
m o t t l e d  o r  
black barrel. 
Nickel trim 
in the dollar 
style—gold-
filled at $3 
for the ex
tra dressy. 

At 
Eotnhatp 
counters 

totrywhere 

Why Made - to - Measure 
Clothes Pay 

New Students, Old Students 
FACULTY 

IT PAYS TO DRESS BETTER 
Cleaning, Pressing Alterations, Reparing. 

BUFFALO TAILORS 
PHONE 36 

For Sale By-

Randall County News 

New Fords 
For Rent 

WE HAVE NEW BALLOON EQUIPPED 

FORDS FOR RENT 

Canyon Motor Co. 
PHONE 7 

Himiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
PALO DURO BARBER SHOP | 

= A Friend of the Students 
North Side Square | 
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Build A Home 
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SAVE THE RENT 

MATERIAL AT A FAIR PRICE 

CANYON LUMBER COMPANY 
Canyon Phone 28 Texas 
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I p 
3 HARDWARE—FURNITURE 

We solicit your business in our varied lines, 
shelf and heavy hardware, stoves, ranges, furn
iture, bed room suites, kitchen cabinets, rugs 
and floor coverings, china and glass ware, and 
Community silver ware, a full line of Sporting 
Goods, Spalding and others. A full stock of 
Brunswick Talking Machines and records. 

Orders taken for Cut Flowers and Plants 

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO. 
CANYON, TEXAS 
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STAR BARBER SHOP 
Fancy Work a Specialty 

Shine Chairs 
West Side Square 
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WRITER GIVES VALUABLE HINTS ON SCHOOL PAPERS 
By HUTU RUSSELL 

(From the World Roviow) 
Tenmwork wins In journalism 

just ns It does In athletics, In bus
iness and in personal life. Where 
everyone In the school lends a hand 
and contributes his Ideas and tal
ents. the school paper becomes a 
source of Information and enjoy
ment for everyone concerned. 

More money Is spent annually on 
school publications than on any oth
er school activity except athletics. 
Journalism is of primary Import
ance in American academic life as 
well ns In civic and public life. 
Eacli school should carefully study 
its newspaper situation to be sure 
that its publications are effective 
and worth while, and merit all the 
time, money and effort involved. 

Work on the paper should be di
vided according to ability and in
terest of the students. Those most 
interested in business will attend 
to the advertising department; the 
natural curiosity seekers will be
come reporters, ferreting out news 
in the most unexpected places; 
many are natural managers and to 
them will fall the task of business 
management. Artists will contri
bute their talent to the illustrations 
and cartoons, and pqets will fill in 
with their poetry. 

Plenty of Help 
\ 

The more peopie engaged in get
ting the paper to press, the better 
will be the paper. When it finally 
comes out, the ideal school paper 
will represent each student in the 
capacity for which he is best suited. 

In general. I think it can be 
said that nil school papers need 
more editing than they receive. The 
purpose of the school publication is 
more than to serve as a repository 
for "wise cracks." Nor should it 
be merely a literary vehicle. Its 
chief function is to gather and print 
all the school news. Added to this 
are many other obligations, such as 
to encourage school spirit, to guide 
student opinion, to further local 
activities, advocate clean athletics, 
acquaint parents with news of the 
school, promote good scholarship, 
and work untiringly for the welfare 
of the school. In efficiently carry
ing out these functions there should 
be careful restraint and wise se
lection and editing of all copy. 

Hie News Field 
When the school first undertakes 

the publishing of a newspaper, the 
students may think that they have 
a rather limited field and cannot 
hope to get enough news to make 
their paper interesting. They look 
with despair at the glowing head
lines of the big city newspapers and 
think their own field more or less 
drab and inadequate. 

But the school paper is not or
ganized for the purpose - of selling 
world events or conveying national 
politics. Its mission is more im
portant, in a way, than that of the 
big paper. In a school there are 
so many things to write about and 
to report, if you stop to think about 
it for a moment, that most schools 
could well put out daily papers, 
rather than weeklies or semi
monthlies. 

What to Print 
Let us consider for a moment 

just what ntws the school paper can 
and ought to print. There arc in 
the first place laboratory experi
ments and happenings. Perhaps 
these are the most important of all, 
since the study of science has so 
prominent a place in American edu
cation. 

Sports probably demand more at
tention than any other department 
of the paper. Athletic activities 
are handled in a separate depart
ment. under an editor who special
izes in this work. 

Lectures, teachers' meetings, de
bating contests, social events, prizes 
and honors, additions to equipment, 
school board meetings, town events, 
liersonal items abotit teachers and 

students, new courses offered for 
study, class meetings and activities, 
dances, entertainments, activities in 
pther schools, exhibitions, visiting 
days for parents, all these should 
be reported ns well as a hoard of 
other topics, which conspire to 
make the school paper a unique 
achievement in itself, not a copy 
of adult journalism. 

Organization 
The organization of the newspap

er staff usually depends upon both 
the civic organization, which varies 
with different schools, and upon 
the wishes of the principal and fac
ulty advisers. It is safe to say that 
the Board of Publications should 
not be entirely in the hands of the 
students. Each year sees a new 
group of students -in office, and 
little permanence is possible unless 
1 he faculty is represented on the 
board. 

One practical solution for the 
problem is the formation of a Board 
of Publications composed of an 
equal number of faculty members 
and students. The faculty lend ma
ture judgment, conservatism, and 
practical experience, impossible as 
yet to the student. The student on 
the other hand, offers the initia
tive, humor, progressiveness and en
thusiasm of youth. 

Under such a semi-permanent 
board of control, composed of stu
dent and faculty representatives, 
one faculty member is appointed as 
editorial director, and another as 
auditor. These two will have charge 
of the editorial and financial staffs 
respectively, and they should ap
prove every item pertaining to the 
school publications. 

Selection of Staff 
Most publications find it advis

able to select, in the spring, the 
staff for the following year. Reor
ganization is supervised by the 
Board of Publications. Selection of 
t he new editor-in-chief should be 
decided by the board. Applications 
for places, with stories submitted 
to support the candidacy of the 
student, should be sent to the board 
some time in April and the decision 
nnnounced in May. One way of de
termining the worth of respective 
candidates is to let each try his 
hand at one issue of the paper. The 
editor-in-chief is usually from the 
senior class; so a junior is chosen in 
tiie spring to take office the follow
ing September. After each candi
date has edited one issue of the 
spring paper, the judges may base 
their decisions upon the merits of 
the paper so edited. 

Some schools prefer to have an 
editorial board consisting of four 
memliers, rather than one editor-in-
chief. Each editor takes the respon
sibility for a certain week, handing 
out assignments, etc.; the following 
week sees another editor in charge. 

The Staff 
An ideal staff organization, how

ever, seems to me to consist of the 
following: An editor-in-chief, a 
managing editor and a city editor. 
The managing editor will have 
charge of the following depart
ments: exchange, editorials, circul
ation, business. 

The city editor will have under 
him these editors: athletic editor, 
society editor, alumni editor, art 
editor, joke editor and woman's ed-

• itor. Besides this group of editors, 
the staff will consist of as many re
porters as necessary to cover all 
Class-rooms and special assign
ments, and copy-readers, proof-read
ers, rewrite men, and assistants in 
the various departments. It is easy 
to see that a large number of stu
dents will be engaged in getting out 
a paper which is efficiently man
aged and edited. This is as it should 
be, for the better handled the paper, 
the more value it lias for tjio scliopl. 

Work! 
Successful editing of a paper can

not be accomplished by merely sit
ting at a desk. The most important 

work is done out in the field, get
ting the news, interviewing, seeing 
the games, running the printing 
presses, etc. The wise editor real
izes his inability to make a good 
paper unaided. He must see to it 
that the places on the staff are 
filled by people of ability who will 
work hard, and who can be depend
ed upon. No city paper employs 
men unsuited to the job at hand. 
It is an honor to have your name 
listed on the staff of a school paper, 
and the reward should go to those 
most interested, for they will prove 
to. lie most reliable in the long run. 
If some of the staff members are 
found to be lazy and unreliable, 
their names should be dropped from 
the list, for there will always be 
plenty of others eager to step into 
the vacant places. 

Be Accurate 
In the local rooms of city papers 

in New York there are great signs 
posted on the walls. Accuracy, ac
curacy, accuracy, they shout down 
in big letters to the busy reporters. 
Accuracy is the first lesson to be 
learned in newspaper writing. Se
vere penalties should be levied upon 
young reporters from the start for 
inaccuracies in their work. Print
ed corrections of published errors 
should be a fixed policy of the pap
er. Remember that the Chicago 
Tribune runs a "Beg Your Pardon" 
column. 

Naming the Paper 
Care should be exercised in choos

ing the name for the school paper. 
Such names as Herald, Chronicle, 
Torch, Spectator, Talisman, Week
ly, The Maroon, etc., are dignified, 
and informative. The name plate 
is preferably in simple convention
al type, neither faneifal nor ornate. 
Under the name, a slogan may be 
printed, such as that used in the 
New York Times—"All the News 
That's Fit to Print." This helps to 
popularize the paper as an institu
tion. 

The policy of the paper should 
represent the feelings of the entire 
student body. The editor may de
termine the sentiments of the school 
by discussing the matter with var
ious groups in the student govern
ment. 

One of the most interesting 
phases of organizing a paper is 
planning the newspaper office. As 
nearly as possible this should con

form to the plan of the local room 
of a city paper. There is first of 
all the copy desk, which is made in 
the shape of a semi-circle, with a 
place for the chief copy-reader in 
the hub. His assistant copy-read
ers sit within easy reach around 
him, at the periphery of the circle. 

Upon the copy desk, within reach 
of all the copy readers, should be 
found the following accessories, 
which are indispensable in editing 
accurate copy: a book of synonyms 
and antonyms; a telephone and a 
telephone directory; a city director; 
several pairs of shears; a diction
ary ; a big paste pot and brush; and 
and a double decked wire basket for 
edited and unedited copy. 

Learn to Type 
As every reporter will some time 

in his life be obliged to operate a 
typewriter, he may well learn to 
type in high school. Get into a 
habit of typing all copy rather than 
writing it out in long hand and sub
mitting it to the typewriting class 
to be copied, for every reporter 
must be able to use a machine, if 
only with one finger. Typewriters 
should be supplied in the local room 
if possible; otherwise the reporter 
may type his copy at home and 
bring if in. 

A bulletin board is useful in the 
newspaper office. Newspaper clip
pings, announcements to the staff, 
a calendar, a current issue of the 
paper with blue-pencil comments by 
the editor on specific stories, and 
other information of the day may 
be posted here. 

Assignments 
All assignments should be written 

by the editor in a large book, the 
"assignment book," which is kept 
on the editor's desk and which is 
regularly consulted by all members 
of the staff. Newspapers from 
other schools, as well as metropoli
tan issues, should be found in each 
local room, and should be regularly 
studied by young reporters. Well-
edited daily papers which students 
will find especially helpful and 
which should be studied as exam
ples of excellence in headline build
ing, news writing, and make-up, 
include the Kansas City Star, the 
New York Times, the New York 
World, the Christian Science Mon
itor, the San Francisco Chronicle, 
and the Chicago Tribune, 
home and the school, and as an aid 

As a connecting link between the 
in furthering co-operation between 
various department of the school, 
the school paper not only helps the 
individual reporter to find expres
sion for his ideas, but serves the 
faculty and other students in re
vealing school activities, promoting 
the general welfare, giving all stu
dents fair publicity, and-acquaint
ing the various factors and groups 
within the school and the home with 
each other's interests. There is 
nothing more thrilling in the life 
of the young writer than to see his 
stories in print; to realize the joy 
of creative art. 

For Further Reading 
Among the many books 

nvailable for studying various 
phases of high school journal
ism the following will prove 
helpful: 

News Writing; "Newspap
er Writing and Editing," W. 
G. Bleyer (Houghton Mifflin 
Co., Boston) ; "Essentials in 
Journalism," H. F. Harring
ton (Ginn and Co., Boston) ; 
"News Writing," M. L. Spenc
er (D. C. Heath and Co., New 
York). 

Collections of Stories for 
Class Use; "Typical News
paper Stories," H. F. Har
rington (Ginn and Co., Bos
ton). 

Journalistic Writing in the 
High School: "News Writ
ing in the High School," L. 
N. Flint (Department of 
Journalism Press, U. of Kan
sas, Lawrence, Kans.) ; Jour
nalism for High Schools, 
Charles Dillon, (Lloyd Adams 
Noble, New York). 

RADIO HINTS 
It is possible for a tube to be 

absolutely dead even though the 
filament lights up just as bright 
as ever. 

The range of a receiving set 
should be based on the distance 
heard any night at all, under any 
atmospheric conditions. 

Most anyone can repent, but it 
takes a whang of a person to re
sist. 

Many a fellow who feels like 
kicking himself wouldn't let any
one else do it. 

Many a reputation has sustained 
a severe fracture from a slip of 
the tongue. 
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Special Sale 
ON 

| OLYMPIC | 
| PROGRAM FOR WEEK ENDING MARCH 27TH. | 
| SHOW STARTS 7:30 | 

|| Monday and Tuesday, March 22-23— 1 
| MARY PICKFORD IN | 

| "Little Annie Rooney" | 
1 Wednesday and Thursday, March 24-25— {§ 
| ROD LA ROQUE IN | 

| w "Braveheart" 1 
1 Friday and Saturday, March 26-27— 1 

| "The Teaser' j 
| WITH LAURA LAPLANTE | 

g A Universal Jewel . gj 
1 A TWO REEL COMEDY—"CHEAP SKATES" • 

Flapperwurlers m coming-april2-3-
THIS WEEK ONLY gig LLW^ « 

50 cents 11 Road to Yesterday" 
GET 'UM WHILE THEY LAST 

Texas Utilities Co. 
On Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturday Matinees the tickets you get at the City 

Pharmacy, Cross Filling Station, Canyon Motor Company, Holman Cash Grocery, Canyon 
Inn, Wellworth Novelty Store, and The Elite Barber Shop, will be worth 10 cents for 
adult and 5 cents on child tickets. Remember the days and bring your tickets. 
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We've Got It | 
—Everything you can find | 

in any up-to-date drink and | 
sandwich parlor. 

—An ideal place to spend 
your idle moments. 

THE BUFFALO! 
tt >> A Better Place to Trade 

Phone 1 or 6 
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| GET IT AT THE | 
I Margaret Hat Shoppe | 
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1 -Clothing-1 
Our clothing business this season is ahead = 
of any previous one. We are making them | 

| at prices that move them as fast as they | 
| arrive. Hart Schaffner & Marx and = 

Style Plus Suits are guaranteed to please | 
| you. Prices $20.00 to $50.00. 

New Howard & Foster Oxfords $7.50 to \ 
$10.00. We think they are the best shoes = 

| made, regardless of what you pay. 

E We want your business. 

| Canyon Supply\ 
| Company I 
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| An Opportunity School! 1 
Every prospective teacher and every am- | 

E bitious teacher in service is looking for chances § 
= to better himself professionally. THE WEST = 
| TEXAS STATE TEACHERS* COLLEGE ex- | 
1 ists to serve this desire and need. § 

A SPECIAL SIX-WEEKS TERM BEGINS § 
APRIL 26; STUDENTS ENTERING THEN = 
MAY CARRY THREE SUBJECTS. | 

The summer session opens June 8; the earn- | 
est student may carry three subjects each half = 
of the term. 

This is OPPORTUNITY for cultural and \ 
professional progress. Embracing it bespeaks § 
better schools for Texas. 5 

For information address D. A. Shirley, Reg- = 
istrar, West Texas State Teachers College, = 
Canyon, Texas. 

| (The educational home of Northwest Texas) 1 
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